Out-of-Zone County Tags

Applicants filming outside Los Angeles County must fill out a “Local Community Expenditure Report” available under Phase IV Expenditure Summary Report in the application portal. This applies to any expenditures outside of LA county where filming has occurred; there is no minimum spend amount. The applicant must complete this section once the project has finalized expenditures in the county. The California Film Commission has prepared the suggested OZ tagging methodology below for productions filming in numerous counties within the state of California. Out-of-zone filming also affects projects’ jobs ratio score as well as any applicable uplifts.

Alameda AL
Alpine AP
Amador AM
Butte BT
Calaveras CL
Colusa CO
Contra Costa CC
Del Norte DN
El Dorado ED
Fresno FR
Glenn GL
Humboldt HM
Imperial IM
Inyo IN
Kern KR
Kings KN
Lake LK
Lassen LS
Los Angeles LA
Madera MA
Marin MR
Mariposa MP
Mendocino MN
Merced MD
Modoc MC
Mono MO
Monterey MY
Napa NP
Nevada NV
Orange OR
Placer PL
Plumas PM
Riverside RV
Sacramento SX
San Benito TO
San Bernardino SB
San Diego SD
San Francisco SF
San Joaquin SJ
San Luis Obispo SL
San Mateo SM
Santa Barbara BB
Santa Clara SC
Santa Cruz SZ
Shasta SH
Sierra SR
Siskiyou SS
Solano SO
Sonoma SN
Stanislaus ST
Sutter SU
Tehama TH
Trinity TR
Tulare TU
Tuolumne TL
Ventura VN
Yolo YO
Yuba YU